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A METHOD OF DECOMPOSING
AN EMPIRICAL SERIES
INTO ITS CYCLICAL AND PROGRESSIVE COMPONENTS
BY RAGNAR FRISCH

In the last decade's intensivestudyofall sortsofsocial and economic
time series,it has become clear, it seems to me, that the usual time
seriestechniqueis not quite adequate forthe purposewhichthe social
investigatoris pursuing. The technique whichis now most in vogue
does not seem powerfulenough to deal with the more complicated
situationswhicharise when the time seriesstudiedrepresentsan interferencephenomenonbetween several components: short cycles, long
ordersof trends,etc., and when,furthermore,
cycles,different
the cyclical or progressivecharacteristicsof these various components are
changing.
Of course,in any time seriesthere are always certainintrinsicfeatures (the relative importanceof the erratic element,the degree of
complexityin the nature of the underlyingcomponents,etc.) which
put an absolute,so to speak "natural," limitto the amount of significant informationwhich it is possible to obtain fromthe series. But
although no omnipotenttechnique can be constructed,yet the technique is not a matterof small importance. If the methodof analysis
is inadequate we may be forced to give in long beforethe natural
limit of significantinformationis reached. And I believe that in this
respectthereis still room forconsiderableprogressover the orthodox
timeseriesmethods.
The presentpaper summarizesvery brieflysome points of an attempt I have engaged upon to push the techniquein this fielda little
step forward. The presentstatementwill give nothingmore than a
generaldiscussionof the nature of the problemand some hintsat the
characterof the tools I am using. The wholesubject will be discussed
in more detail,and a seriesof numericalapplicationsgivenin a monograph shortlyto be published. A preliminarystatementof my approach to the problemwas mimeographedin April,1927, and through
the courtesyofProfessorWesley C. Mitchelland the RockefellerInstitutioncirculatedto a listofeconomistsand statisticians. Subsequently
the theorywas considerablygeneralizedand a condensedstatementof
it was published in the Skandinavisk Aktuarietidskrift,
1928. The
principlesdeveloped in this paper have formedthe basis of an extensive numericalwork on actual and on "manufactured" series which
has been going on in my seminarat Yale the last semester. During
this work considerableimprovementsin detail and in the practical
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adaptation have, of course, been made, but there has been found no
groundfora modificationof the basic principlesinvolved.
In the analysis of time series we may, roughlyspeaking,consider
the followingfourgroupsof problems:
(1) The decompositionof a given time series. We want to findout
on more or less empiricalgroundswhatis actuallypresentin theseries
at hand,that is to say, what sort of componentsthe series contains.
series. We want to compare
(2) The comparisonbetween different
a certaincomponentin one serieswiththe correspondingcomponentin
another series, or more generally,we want to compare a set of components in one series with certain componentsin other series.
(3) The explanation problem. When we have found that a given
series contains certain components,we ask the furtherquestion: How
did thesethingscomeintotheseries? In a sense,this is the crucialquestion of time seriesanalysis. It is onlythe answerto this question that
can give the ultimate significancetest for the observed components.
But answeringsuch a question means workingout a whole rational
explanation of the phenomenonat hand. This is not a question of
time series technique any more, but a question of the whole content
of the theoryof the particular phenomenonat hand. Even before
such a theoryis workedout it may be fruitfulto tryto give some answer to the simpler question: what is actually presentin the series?
Time and again we have seen in the natural sciences,as well as in the
social sciences,that such a more or less empiricalattack on the problem has suggesteda new and fruitfulstartingpoint forthe theoretical
research. This simpler,technicalquestionis the decompositionproblem, listed above as problemNo. 1.
(4) Finally, we have the problem of forecasting,which,if it shall
have anythingto do with science at all, must be based on a thorough
understandingof all the foregoingthreequestions.
It is only the firstof these four problems,namely,the decomposition problem,that shall be consideredin the presentpaper. So far
I have purposelyavoided any attemptto enterinto the fieldof forecasting. I believe that no systematicand reliable forecastingwill be
possible until we have obtained more knowledgeabout the real nature
of all the various sorts of cycles and trends whose composite effect
is shownin our time series.
In my approach to the decompositionproblemthereare in particular two thingsI have had in view. First, I have wanted to develop a
method that is moreflexiblethan the usual methods of curve fitting.
To take an example: a compoundinterestcurve,a polynomialor some
-otherspecificformulafittedas a long time trendto an economictime
series,will,as a rule, give a good fitfora while and then it will shoot
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entirelyout of the data. In such a case it is customaryto speak of a
"break in the trend." To me, most of these cases are ratherexamples
of a breakdownin the trendmethodthan a real break in the trendof
the data. It is true that there do occur cases where a real break in
trendtakes place, but these cases are extremelyrare. In most cases
the so-called break in trendis only an apparent thingdue to the artificialrigidityof the method. What we need in orderto take care of
situationsofthiskindis a methodwhichhas the same sortof flexibility
featuresas a movingaverage, but whichis more refined,and furthermore constructedso as to deal with the complicated situations that
arise when our time series representsthe compositeeffectof several
components.
Second, comparingour desiderata with what we obtain by the periodogramanalysis, I have wanted to develop a method which is such
that it will actually give componentsthatwe can see. In the periodogram analysis each cycle is representedby a sort of index number,
of the corresponding
namely,the magnitudeof the Fourier coefficient
trial period. If this index is high, we take it as indicatingthat this
sort of cycle is stronglypresent,and if the index is small, we consider
it as indicatinga lack of evidence of the presenceof this sort of cycle.
Of course, we may also by the classical harmonicanalysis procedure
determinethe phase of the cycle in question and froma trigonometric
table plot a sine curve with the specifiedproperties. But this is not
tracingthe componentin the sense whichI have in mind. I am thinking of a procedurewhichwould make it possibleto trace a given component in its actual historicalcourseso that we can compare a given
historicalswingin the componentin question with the next swing in
the same component. In many sorts of data, and particularlyin
economicdata, it is quite obvious that the cyclicalcharacterof a given
componentis not constant. We may, forinstance,have a component
that is changingwithrespectto the lengthof the period. In the work
done in my seminar at Yale we found,for instance, a characteristic
lengtheningin the zero distance of the "40 month"-cyclein the beginningof the war period. This is veryreasonable,I think,on a priori grounds:the unsettlementoccurringwiththe beginningofthe War,
moratoria,etc., made the business men adopt a policy of "wait and
see" which must necessarilyhave lengthenedthe zero distance in
question. In other cases we may have a change in the phase of the
cycle or a change in the amplitude,and so on. And these thingsare
exactlysome of the most interestingand fundamentalthingsto study.
But, it is impossible to modify the periodogramanalysis into a
trulymovingmethod that would permitsuch a continuoushistorical
observation of each component,because the periodogramgives sig-
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nificantinformationonly when the range for which it is constructed
covers a great numberof the cyclesin question.'
A methodby whichit shall be possibleto trace the historicalcourse
of each componentmust necessarilyto a large extentbe based on the
local propertiesof the given curve instead of on its total properties.
The nature of the cycles and the trends and other componentswill
have to be determinedin each point of time primarilyby taking account of the propertiesof the curve in the vicinity of this point,
that is to say, by taking account of the slope, convexity,etc. Of
course,in an actual case it is impossibleto carrythis principleto the
extreme. We must make a compromiseand seek our informationnot
only in the strictlyinfinitesimalvicinityof the point considered,but
also seek it at some shortdistancefromthis point. We have to adopt
a practical interpretationof the notion of "locality." For instance,
insteadoftruedifferentials.And
we have to revertto finitedifferences
is
if the erratic element heavy, we have to performa mechanical
smoothing,or in some otherequivalent way modifythe operationperformedon the series so as to make it extend over a certainlengthof
time. In this respect the operations developed below are perfectly
general. Accordingto the nature of the problemat hand they may
be squeezed in on a shortintervaloftimeor extendedto a longerinterval. They may, for instance,be extended over a very long interval
and constructedin such a way as to give the same sort of information
that the periodogramanalysis can give.
The principaltools used in my approach to the decompositionproblem are linear operations. By a linear operationin this connectionI
simply mean a moving total with constant (positive or negative)
weights. If u(t) is a functionof time which is known in a set of
equidistant points, and if Ql, Q2 . . . Q.mare constant weights independentof time,the linearoperationQ is definedby
Qu(t)= jQi.u(t?Q

2-

1>)

where a is the distance between consecutive observations. In the
generalcase no assumptionneeds to be made about the symmetryof
the weights. As a rule, however,it will be found convenientto considersymmetricweights,that is, weightssuch that Qi= Qm_j+j
The use of such linear operationsin the study of time series is, of
1 I am speakinghere of the classical formof periodogramanalysis. ProfessorWienerof the MassachusettsInstituteofTechnologyhas told me that he has recentlydeveloped a generalizedperiodogram

analysis (Acta Mathematica, 1930) which will overcome these difficulties. I have not yet had an

opportunityto studyWiener'smethodcarefully,but I have some doubt as to the possibilityofactually
tracingthe historicalcourseof each componentby constructinga periodogram. I shall revertto this
monographon the decompositionof empiricalseries.
questionin my forthcoming
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course, in itself not new. I believe, however, that the systematic
way in which I try to utilize them is somewhat novel. I try, for
instance, to connect these linear operations with the very definition
of the notionof a " component" in a given timeseries. If no assumption whatsoeveris made regardingthe nature of the components,then
the decompositionproblemhas no sense. In this case we may postulate the existenceof n perfectlyarbitrary"components" and make
this fitin with the given series, simply by determiningan (n+1)th
componentequal to the deviationof the given seriesfromthe cumulated effectofthe n postulatedcomponents. The assumptionsby which
I give a meaning to the notion of "component" are built on the
idea that each componentshall representsomethingoscillatingaround,
this
or departingforgood,froma pointofequilibrium. By formulating
assumptionin terms of the approximateeffectwhich a linear operation will have on such a component,certainrules forthe use of these
the componentsare developed.
linear operationsin orderto determine
One of the problemsstudied in this connectionis the generalamplification problem. I study certain types of operations Q that will
and other
knock out progressivecomponentswitha small convexity,
operations that will knock out small wave-like components,and at
the same time amplifycyclical componentswithperiodsfallingwithin
a certain more or less definitelydefinedrange. In many cases, this
process is already quite sufficientto isolate a given sort of cyclical
componentand exhibitits historicalcourse. In othercases theremay
be two cyclesthat are too similarwithrespectto wave lengthto make
it possibleto isolate themone at a time by such a simpleamplification.
In this case the problemmay be attacked by certainpropositionsobtained fromthe study of the effecton the compositegraph produced
by "twin cycles." Or the problemmay be attacked by using a certain sort of linear operation which we may call the key operations.
These are certainsimple linear operationsthat are iterateda number
of times and fromthe resultsof which is formeda certain algebraic
equation, the key equation, whose roots will give informationabout
the lengthof the periodsin the case of cyclesor of the yearlyprogressivity in case of non-cyclicaltrends. From the knowledgeof these
characteristicsthe conclusion as to the other characteristicsof the
componentsis easy. This analysismay be carriedthrougheitheron a
local basis, determiningthe characteristicsof the componentsseparatelyin each point of time and thus obtaininga moving determination of the components,or it may be carriedthroughon the basis of
the total propertiesof the curve. The key equation proceduremay
also be extendedto the simultaneousdeterminationof three or more
components.
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The firstto utilizethe idea of a key equation seem to be Fr. Kiuhnen
and H. Bruns.' The key equation processesof these earlier writers,
however,were not built on the notion of a general linear operation,
but on a particularformof such operations,namely,eithersuccessive
differencesor successive point selections. Therefore their theory
could not be based on a systematicmanipulationof the key operations and of the amplificationoperationsso as to have the equation
work under the most favorable circumstances,which is the essence
of my approach. This, I believe, explains why theirmethod never
had the success of beingadopted in practicalworkto any large extent.
One aspect of the problemto which I attach great importanceis
what mightbe called the Slutskyeffect. This is the factthat linearoperationsapplied to a random variable may produce fluctuationsof a
more or less cyclical character. I study the laws of such spurious
cycle correctionsand show in particular that it is possible to construct operations Q which, when applied to a random variable, will
produce nearly rigoroussine curves, the period and amplitude (but
not the phase) of whichcan be predictedalmost exactly when the operationQ is known. I call this the Slutskyeffectbecause I believe the
Russian statistician,Eugen Slutsky, was the firstto take up this
effectin a systematicstudy. My resultsgo somewhatfurtherthan
Slutsky's. In particular,I derivecoefficients
by whichthe amplitude
of observed cycles are compared with the amplitude of spurious
cyclescreatedthroughthe Slutskyeffect. The knowledgeof the laws
of spurious cycle creationthus obtained may be combined with the
key equation approach in a manner which goes a long way toward
eliminatingthe spurious cycles. The procedure simply consists in,
so to speak, settingaside one root of the key equation to take up the
spurious effect. This has proved rathereffective,particularlyif the
key equation is formedon a local basis.
If the cyclical componentsin the series studied are not too similar
with respect to wave length, certain phases of the procedure here
indicated may be worked out graphically, utilizing the inflection
points of the given curve as it appears after a graphical smoothing.
In this way, a person trained in graphical smoothingmay performa
very rapid rough analysis of what the given curve contains. I have
received informationtelling that this graphical process in the form
explained in my firstpaper has been applied also in other quarters
with satisfactoryresults.
I Fr. Kilhnen,Astronomi8che
Nachrichten,
1909; H. Bruns,ibid., 1911. Later the idea has been used
by J. I. Craig, MonthlyNoticesoftheRoyal Astronomical
Society,1916, and G. Y. Yule, Philosophical
TransactionsoftheRoyal Societyof London,1927.

